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Adendorp, the tiny village 8 km south of Graaff-Reinet, was named in honour of N J
Adendorff, who owned the ground on which it was built. In 1858, Adendorff sub-divided
his land in the Sundays River area into plots and advertised these for sale. Over time, a
small village developed, with interesting stories to tell!

Perfect
tranquillity
in Adendorp
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ADENDORFF’S VILLAGE
NJ Adendorff’s contribution to the Graaff-Reinet region was not limited to the
establishment of a village. In 1855, he established a wool washing operation on his farm,
The Erf, near Graaff-Reinet. He served sheep farmers and wool purchasers in the
Richmond, Colesberg, Middelburg and Graaff-Reinet areas. Costs were 3/8ths of a penny
per pound and wool was collected and delivered to Graaff-Reinet farmers free of charge.
Adendorff also delivered clean wool directly to Port Elizabeth merchants.
Adendorff had a constant stream of clear water running through the dams in which the
wool was washed. The end product was beautifully clean. He told the Graaff-Reinet
Advertiser that he had washed more than two hundred bales, and had given the highest
satisfaction to all clients.
In 1878, Adendorp village was granted municipal status. There are barely seven streets in
Adendorp, but they are named after important local figures in Graaff-Reinet history.

Adendorp, just south of Graaff-Reinet, en route to Jansenville
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The main street, Berrangé Street, is named after the notable Anthony Berrangé, born in
1806, who served as magistrate of Graaff-Reinet . He came from a liberal family at the Cape,
and also served as “Protector of Slaves” when the slaves were emancipated in 1833.
Ziervogel Street was named after Jeremias Frederick Ziervogel, a member of the Cape
Legislative Assembly in the 1850s. He introduced a Bill for the establishment of a college in
Graaff-Reinet, and served on the first Council of the college in 1860.
Graaff-Reinet’s connection with Jewish history is celebrated in Mosenthal Street in
Adendorp. The Mosenthal brothers, Adolph and Joseph, from Hesse-Cassel in Germany,
came to South Africa in about 1842, and set up shops in Graaff-Reinet. In time, they had a
network of enterprises spanning almost the entire Eastern Cape and Karoo. They also
made a major contribution by being the first importers of angora goats from Turkey, and
thereby established the mohair industry in South Africa.
The Jewish heritage of Graaff-Reinet also includes the Benjamin brothers – Joseph and
Michael Henry. The latter was elected to the Cape House of Assembly in 1864.

The
intrepid
Mosenthal brothers:
Adolph and Joseph

Adriaan van Jaarsveld street is named after the rebel leader who led a revolt in 1795 against
the Dutch East India company. The rebels proclaimed an independent "Colony of GraaffReinet," Before the authorities at Cape Town could take decisive measures against the
rebels, they were compelled to capitulate to the British who occupied the Cape.
Finally, Leeb Street in the tiny village of Adendorp commemorates Johann Ludwig Leeb,
the land surveyor in the Cape between 1814 and 1845, who served as district surveyor at
Graaff-Reinet from 1826 to his death in 1846. His son, P G Leeb, was the Justice of the Peace
at Richmond, which also has a Leeb Street, named in his honour.

ADENDORP’S FAMOUS CAVALRY CORPS
The earliest examples of civil defence in South Africa can be traced to the Graaff-Reinet
area. It was here that the settlers established a commando system for the Frontier Wars.
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The defence of the country was placed in the hands of its citizens as early as 1856 when Sir
George Grey received instructions to send all regular forces to India. This led him to
establish Volunteer Regiments, and the Graaff-Reinet Rifle Infantry and Mounted Rifle
Cavalry Corps were among the first. These regiments were dubbed "The Greys" in Sir
George’s honour and they wore his crest. However, until 1862, the story of the Volunteers
was an extremely disappointing one.
The cavalry corps was abandoned because its members were townspeople – clerks and
artisans - and none could afford a horse, let alone buy the necessary paraphernalia and
fodder that such ownership entailed. Also, no one had time to train a cavalry mount. The
companies then amalgamated into one infantry unit, but this was poorly motivated. They
had neither uniforms nor firearms and the volunteers soon lost interest. They were a sorry
sight, turning out for parades in everyday clothes and with no rifles.
The government then decided to supply ammunition, but no firearms, and the men were
told to acquire their own. The result was that a wide variety of unusual rifles appeared, the
ammunition did not fit, and this made the infantry useless as a fighting unit. Imported Lee
Enfield rifles were made available, but at a price and often this was not affordable on the
meagre salaries that the men earned. The commanding officers were uninspiring, and by
the end of 1862, interest in the Volunteers had all but expired.
At the beginning of 1863, the Graaff-Reinet Volunteers made an unusual, but wise choice
in respect of a senior officer. They chose an Adendorp resident, Professor James Gill,
teacher of Classics at the Graaff-Reinet College. It is not known whether he had any handson experience, or if he had the physical attributes of a soldier, but he certainly inspired the
Volunteers. Under his leadership the Rifle Corps suddenly came to life. Professor Gill (then
also known as Captain Gill) commented on the low status of the Corps: "When I was asked
to take the command, I confess I hardly thought it a compliment; I had very strong doubts
as to whether any good could be done with this company.”
One of Captain Gill's first tasks was to figure out why young men displayed so little interest
in the Volunteer movement. His findings rocked Graaff-Reinet. He blamed the “the money
hungry local merchants” saying: “Here, time is so precious and business so overwhelming,
that our merchants cannot afford their clerks an hour or two off per month, to say nothing
of time off for a holiday."
The effect was dramatic. Fourteen merchants closed their stores at midday on the first
Tuesday of each month to allow Volunteers to train and parade. Captain Gill then saw to it
that all volunteers were issued with a standard rifle. He knew the men hated drills, and in
his first address to the Volunteers, he stated categorically that "undisciplined, undrilled
men are utterly useless". He added that it was a Volunteer's first duty to take care of
himself, so that he did not “commit a great military offence of allowing himself to be
shot.” In an effort to improve the marksmanship of the men, Gill insisted that one-third of
all funds made available to the company should be allocated for shooting-practice.
As he lived at Adendorp, Gill requested a piece of ground in the village be set aside for use
as a rifle range. His request was granted. From April 1863, target practices were held once
a week.
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Moonlight marches became popular because refreshments were provided at the end of
the proceedings. Mr Wright's Hotel at Adendorp became the favourite rendezvous. The
men would march between AGraaff-Reinet and Adendorp, singing all the way. They then
settled in the pub to continue their sing-songs.

A Graaff-Reinet volunteer

Captain Gill recognised that military camaraderie was important, and this was stimulated
by social enjoyment, food and fellowship. He arranged a series of competitions. During
the next three years, he and Sergeant-Major Hurford, the local postmaster, organised
some of the best bi-annual bisleys (target shooting) that Graaff-Reinet had ever seen.
Competition was open to all ranks, with one proviso - only those who had attended drills,
could participate. Handsome prizes were awarded to the best marksmen. With the rifle
range near the hotel, the bisleys became social highlights. Excited supporters followed the
progress of the shottists and afterwards, everyone “fell back” into the hotel for a few
celebratory and congratulatory “libations”.
Soon the spirit among the men was great, but sadly, by 1866 a severe economic depression
engulfed the Colony and caused the Volunteer Movement to go into recess for about ten
years.

A RECENT REVIVAL IN ADENDORP
The village history is interwoven with tales of social activities, hospitality and friendship.
However, over the years much of its history has disappeared and now a concerted effort
is being made to regain this.
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Several villagers are today involved in trying to recapture the history of Adendorp. Among
them are the owners of the Indraf Café and post office agency, as well as the owners of
Jesa Guest house. Richard and Veronica Williamson were introduced by the local minister,
Reverend Willem Johannes du Toit, an old family friend. He thought they would make an
ideal couple and they did. That was 45 years ago.

Richard and Veronica Williamson,
Indraf Café

About 25 years ago, they bought themselves a new home and the ever-industrious Richard
saw the potential of transforming the front room into the Indraf Café and store. This, he
reasoned, would cut out many trips to Graaff-Reinet for the locals and also create a social
hub for the village. He was right.

A rustic tableau: Indraf Café, 54 Berrange Street, Adendorp
The local guest house, Jesa Accommodation used to be the bottle store. The original bottle
store in the village belonged to a Mr De Beer. It was raided during the Anglo-Boer War by
men from Commandant Carel van Heerden’s commando – the same rebel leader who was
killed in a hail of bullets in Aberdeen on 12 May 1902 during a shoot-out outside the Dutch
Reformed Church while trying to steal British horses.
Ownership then passed to a Mr Zetcorn, who had first operated a general dealer store in
town.
Not everyone was happy for the town to have a liquor outlet and at one time a Mr Strydom
appealed to the church and the municipality not to support the store’s application for a
liquor licence. Neither agreed to his request, in fact, the mayor supported the application,
according to some press reports.
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The Jesa property operated as a liquor outlet for about 36 years. When Oom Alex du Toit,
the miller, purchased the property, his aim was to continue as a liquor merchant. He
fulfilled this role until 2003, then decided to convert the old liquor store into a self-catering
guest house with camping facilities for outdoor enthusiasts. It was a much-needed venue
and an instant success. Over the years several visitors have become regulars.
Almost everyone who visits asks why the curious
name Jesa – and what does it mean. Some guess a
connection with flowers, others that it’s named
after a Korean ceremony in memorial to the
ancestors and normally held on the day they died;
others believe that it is an old African word related
to the weaver birds.

For more information on
Adendorp,
its
people,
opportunities and prospects,
contact Mr Ferdie Smith:
info@adendorp.co.za

But the answer is much simpler. When looking for a name for his newly created guest
house, Oom Alex just used the first letters of the names of his wife, Joan, and his
daughters, Erna, Sanet and Adelie.

MEMORIES OF BYGONE TIMES
At the Jesa watering-hole, the locals do much more than just pass the time of day - they
delve into the history of the area. Some recall “the day it snowed”; others remember
better days when the tiny town had its own butchery and bottle store. They remember the
old-fashioned post office telephone booth which stood for years outside Union High
School at Graaff-Reinet and which was the pride of the late Oom Piet Theron. They discuss
the 1938 Commemorative Trek led by Henning Kloppers. A stone cairn in the shade of some
trees commemorates this event.
Many remember Alex du Toit’s mill called Vroeg Roer (Rise Early) and the flour and grain
that it produced. Du Toit also owned the roller mills at Graaff-Reinet, and many can recall
Ben Hechter who served the village as Town Clerk in the 1960s.
A well-remembered event in Adendorp is the day when the Sundays River flooded, causing
the dam to overflow. It was a tense time because the local jail had to be evacuated and
the prisoners had to be moved to higher ground. Fortunately, none made any attempt to
escape. In those days, the police station had stables because the policemen patrolled on
horseback. The post office had its own stables because horses were also used to deliver
post throughout the area.
Adendorp’s own little church, built in 1879, is much smaller and simpler. A bell was added
in 1880, and the property was transferred to the Dutch Reformed church on 18 May 1883.
In 1918, two wings and a vestry was added and this gave the church a cruciform shape. The
building, property and bell were declared national heritage sites on 7 March 1986. In time
the original little church organ was sold and today its proud owner is Tessa Cowley.
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Adendorp’s lovely little church
Picture: Giel Nel, e-GSSA

THE QUARRY THAT BUILT A CHURCH
Today, Adendorp might seem like little more than a slumbering forgotten little village, but
at one time it was quite a bustling little place with quite important links to the outside
world. For instance, all the stone for Graaff-Reinet’s fourth Dutch Reformed church came
from a quarry on Kriekbult, just outside Adendorp. This beautiful Gothic Revival building
was designed by Charles Freeman and was based on the design of Salisbury Cathedral in
England. All the building stone for the church and the ring wall were provided to the
church free of charge by the owner of the land, Mr A Neser. The stone was hewn into the
desired shapes at the quarry and then transported to the building site by ox wagon.

Graaff-Reinet’s church, showing the splendid masonry stone provided by Adendorp quarry
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The foundation stone for this magnificent edifice was laid on 12 April 1886, and the
inaugural service was delivered on 11 September 1887. This church was designed to seat
1 250 people. It has a 45, 72 m high steeple and it boasts a chimney in the vestry. The
congregation way back then thought this would keep the minister warm in winter months,
but Reverend Andrew Murray, was a true Scot and didn’t need such luxuries.

RUSTIC PURSUITS
One local, who is known as the “Birdman of Adendorp” has managed to turn a childhood
hobby into a lucrative business. He is retired lecturer, Gerry Wiehahn, who now lives with
his wife, Loretta in a house with a huge erf which has more than 70 aviaries.
In his retirement, Gerry soon turned bird collecting into bird breeding and within short was
a highly respected supplier of birds to outlets across the country. Soon school children
began bringing injured birds to Gerry to care for and “make them better.” He took them
in to his “hospital” and managed to save many. One of his most memorable rescues was
of two falcon chicks which had fallen out of their nest. With diligent care both survived,
were rehabilitated and released.
Gerry’s love for birds began when he was a small boy and he began collecting. Among the
300 to 350 birds that inhabit his cages are some exotic species, such as small quiet
turquoises, plumheads and raucous parrots. He even keeps an emu.

Gerry Wiehahn

In addition to this notable family business, a fish-growing enterprise, Karoo Catch, has been
established in Adendorp. It uses highly sustainable aquaponic processes to raise fish for a
variety of appetising products. Few people expect fisheries in the arid Karoo, but it has
been shown to work!

MEMORABLE GRAVES IN ADENDORP
Most cemeteries in Graaff-Reinet are maintained by churches. However, the upkeep of the
Adendorp graveyard is the responsibility of the municipality. The cemetery was
established in the early 1900s and it has 300 graves. Many history buffs enjoy a walk
through here as almost every gravestone has an interesting story to tell.
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A son of Adendorp was killed in WWII and is remembered on the Alamein Memorial in
Egypt. He was Private S de Beer, the son of Jan and Katie de Beer, and he was killed on 9
December 1941. He was only 21 years old.
Then there is an Englishman, Albert H Wheeler, who died in Adendorp on 16 October 1905,
aged 29. He is remembered on his parents’ grave in faraway St Nicholas Cemetery in
Rochester, England. His grave was discovered by the Kent Archaeological society.

Adendorp’s
cemetery

quiet

Image: Giel Nel
e-GSSA

LOCAL MYSTERIES
The town is not without its mysteries. A one-time resident of 14 West Street remembered
when his family bought the house and found there was a cellar beneath the kitchen floor.
His dad went down to investigate, came up covered in dust and cobwebs, found a hammer,
nailed the trapdoor closed and then laid some linoleum over it. Before long a load of soil
was ordered and the cellar was filled in. To this day, he says, neither he nor his brothers
ever found out what was under the floor and their father refused to discuss it. That only
made it all the more intriguing.
Kriekbult – the koppie and quarry, just outside of town - has a ghost baboon. His name is
Makalawe and footprints are said to be burned into the Oregon pine wooden floors of one
of the houses in town. Normally he lives in the kranzes, but when the wind blows he comes
down to the house and drags something like a chain through the rooms. It’s an awfully
eerie sound, say those who have heard him.
A little bridge crosses the road from Kriekbult to the municipal pound. A little stone office
was once built there, but later demolished. Some say it was because of a ghost. On certain
nights, a shadow was seen in the building, moving around by candlelight. No one paid
much heed to the story because it was told mostly by children. However, when some
boxes of green figs vanished from the office, then it was quite apparent that the ghost
was a rather more substantial creature. He was never caught.
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Kriekbult: A koppie waiting to be explored
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